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Welcome to the Wado-UK Newsletter for May 2008

Congratulations

     Marrisa Dunn who runs the Cottingham Parks Dojo is pictured
above with her Son Ethan James.
Ethan was born on 21st March 2008 and is sure to follow in the family foot-
steps and become involved in Karate. He is already sporting his first Karate Gi.
Best wishes for the future!!

St Nicholas KC

Please note that St Nicholas KC
is now based at the Hessle High
School (Lower) on Boothferry
road. next to Darley's pub.
Training times 6:15 to 8:45, Mon-
days and Wednesday's.
        For further details ring Sensei
Jim Dunn on;

 01482 643561
Mob:07870318601

May Newsletter

Due to a very busy Karate cal-
endar at the moment, the May
Newsletter is a fairly brief af-
fair and rather late, (Sorry)
       Next month however should
have plenty of content with the
BWKU Junior Championships be-
ing held on the 8th June in Goole.
        Several of our youngsters are
going to represent us in a competi-
tion we usually fair quite well in.
Hopefully the same will be true on
this occasion.
         Our competitors in no particu-
lar order are;
Jack Wauldby, Alexander Young-
son, Joe Munro, Joe Rose, Phillip
Weeks, Charlotte Angarano, Char-
lie Cooper, Jack Cooper, Jessica
Newton, Harry Oetegenn, Connor
Todd and Jordan Todd. These com-
petitors will be joined by students
from the Chikara Dojo, giving us
an impressive Wado-UK squad for
the event.
Good luck to all those compet-
ing!

Wado-UK Lottery

     The Wado-UK Lottery tickets have now been printed and are ready
to be distributed to anyone who would be willing to sell them for us.
      As mentioned in a previous newsletter, the aim is to generate funds for
the group to pay for such things as teams when we travel to competitions.
      The success of this is completely dependant on people being willing to
sell these tickets on our behalf. Anyone who would be willing to help should
contact Tony Dent to make arrangements. Tickets by law must only be
bought or sold to persons over the age of 16. For those people who are not
able to sell tickets, support may be possible by buying a ticket instead.
       The draw will take place weekly each Saturday, so anyone who has sold
tickets must either submit them to us by Friday evening, or register by e-mail
any number sets sold. I.E. (Mr A. Nonymous numbers (1,3,9,11,15,19) All
tickets sold however must be saved, as the council keeps records of the
amount sold and monies raised. We would like to reiterate that anyone who
does not agree with gambling will not be approached for assistance.
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